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God is Here.
Ifelsb «I M

BY R. W. ■ORSBTHU.D.

hi' God Is b»re ! Eioji douda xhci 
- And from tbe -:ragi on which (bey real ; 
From pier id evening’» robes ot love.

Onlap*ending in the ciimaon weal ;
And from the river o’tr whose banka 

Mysterious shapes of dew appear ;
From elms which stand in stately rank.,

One sound,is swelling—“ God is here !"

1 hear It in Ibe insect’s wing ;
1 bear it in the thornier pealing ;

1 bear it where the wild birds nog ;
1 beta it where the breeze ie eteatieg ; 

ŸitÉ pathless ton-sts, thick with shade,
Awl tram the cornfields rushing near ; 

From every tree, in every glade,
Tlie voice ii utter’d,—“ God is here !”

IVhibt evening bangs her lamps above,
And dewy fragrance floats around,

That voice still speaks in tones ol love,
And every s|iot seems holy ground.

'Fis written on tbe moon’s pale fare 
Recumbent in her lucid sphere,

And countless stars th’ inscription trace 
lo fiery letters,—*• God is lie re !”

Whan midnight bathes the world iii^dcep, 
Soothes weary hearts, and shuts the io*e, 

The voice is heard in accent» deep,
’Midst intervals of calm repose ;

While round the easement’s lattice-pane 
The leaves and tendrils shake for fear, 

The awful words resound agalu
Amid the darkness,—“ God is here !”

Here, when the heart with joy runs o’er, 
And fancy her wild pastime’s taking , 

Here, when the world lieiights no more,
And the bow’d heart with grief «breaking ; 

Here, when amidst the circle gay
Ol friends long tried, beloved, sincere ; 

Here, in the solitary way,
God never leaves us,—“ God is her y !”

An Infidel Blacksmith.
SCENE I. I HE PASTOR a STUDY

ter for devotion and prayer. Now lie came 
at guide of the rnob to seize the Saviour, 
with authority from the Sanhedrim, and to
use force and violence >4 resistance should “ Have you conversed with
be made. A« it was in tbe night Judas had and scoffing friend. Air. K__
given them a signal, “and drew near unto i subject of religion, to-day ?” said the ten

I mounted my horse, sod pursued after DiSCOFd Among RûIDAÜ CâthOÜCS 
. i found him alone ia that same little ■ v».»spent tbe night in 1» BelgHWL

Jesus to kiss him.” Hut the Saviour know
ing his perfidy, disguised as it was under 
the mask ol love and friendship, .-aid, “ Ju
das» betrayest thou tlie Son of Man with a 
kiss?" Addressing those that were come; 
to seize him, he asked, “ Whom seek ye ?" 
They were so amazed and struck with the 
air of majesty with which these word* were 
uttered, that they replied briefly and with 

Nazareth. With

erahle pastor to Mr. B-

hira
room, where he bad spout tbe night in 

our infidel ■ prayer for my poor tool, where he bad shed 
on the many a tear over such a reprobate a* I, and 

had besought God to have mercy upon me.

( From French Cor. of Boston Congregational tsl.) I

The Tower of Babel Discovered.
The Botton Traveller, a good authority 

usually, publishes a letter

|roe vue provincial wksiftak ]

Biographical.
CAPTAIN 5 AMI EL HATNOLl‘3.

The demise of our much lamented brother
er ol Babel has oeen uiwv.cu.- Kiynolds, lock place suddenly, in LU. own

from its Levan 
tine correspondent, asserting ibat tbe verita- 

The present state of Belgium is calculât- b|e Tower ol Babel has been discovered.— 
ed to awaken a feeling of profound interest Tbe Traveller declares that the official post- . - .» ,, .

. .. »Ked “ ‘ I come, said I to him, - to tell you tbe minds of those who have at heart the tion of it, correspondent gives him reliable i 1 t f 1 ort Lw
neighbor. that 1 am greatly concerned for ray own sal- free exercise of religious liberty, and the of information. The letter is long, nam"

- -fi’.™!.1 ^“.bmgth, but wae “P" i vation.’ 1 development of evangelical truth. Protest- M<J we cboose oul tu jnaert it till we see it
least impression upon his j « < Praised be God,’ said the aged man. antism is laboring to go forward there, ’ verified. It sketches the researches of M.

It is a faithful saying, and worthy of all - where it is successfully established, and Pbme, the French Consul ol Mosul, at Nine-
able to make the
mind, You know that be i* a roan of __ _ _ _____ __________ ___ ^ ___

! 7.d.ilm*’t70f.allc'bf-*ble:,t ! «•«■eÿtion, that jesus'Christ caare into the ! straggling for ingress .hire where the door ;eb ^d ..efchboorini pfoti.“ be projected "conducting lamily
world to save sinners, even the chief ; and j appears still closed asainst it : and whilst l------- ■—:------------ :—c----- i, ... ,h. 1 fi >

me confusion, Jesus ot^/u 
li rage a*d (freertetnpoSftt
i ml at which words they

/
O Christian ! let thy faith arise,

In every ihne, in every place '
Tbe Maker of the earth and skies 

Is strengthening thee to run tbe race.
Bid tears <lepar>, rubdue thy grief,

Hash'd be tbe sigbr, end wiped the tear ; 
Thy God is nigh to give relief,

And speaks in mercy, »• I am here."

fro* TH* raoVlSClAL Vliuiu i

Gethsemane.
4Jut blessed Saviour having eaten the 

Fmcbal Supper with bis disciple*, and cele
brated tbe Eucharist, on Thursday evening, 
slier sunset, they sang a hymn of praise to 
God, then accompanied by all tbe a poetics, 
except Judas, be went out la his usual place 
of retirement upon the mount of Olives.

Before they left the room in Jerusalem 
be bed entertained his disciples with a most 
affectionate discourse, and reaching Olivet, 
which abounded with t-tites, the beautiful 
parable was .delivered, “ I am the true vine 
and my father is the husbandman.” After 
this long and serious instruction in their 
retirement, Jesus, as the great High Priest 
of our profession, lifted up His eyes to hea
ven and prayed. Tbe high priest com
monly, on tbe great day of atonement, made 
in ntouenitill lor himself, his household, the 
priests, and all the congregation of Israel.— 
Lev. xvi. IS. So our Lord first prayed for 
Himtelt, that God would glorify him with 
the glory which he had with (he Father before 
the world was (John xvii. 1^5) ; then he 
prayed for his own household, the apostles ; 
and last for the whole congregation of Chris
tians, “ all them that shall believe in me 
through their word.”

The Saviour having finished this most 
Divine prayer, he went with his disciples 
over the brook Kedron to a very pleasant 
sod fruitful garden, where be had been 
accustomed to retire with them for private 
devotion. This wna Gethsemane; and at 
iu very entrance he said to eight of his dis
ciples, » Sit ye here, while 1 shall pray."— 
This was one of the most extraordinary 
pawges in his life, and lie look along with 
bin Peter, James, and John, who had been 
lie favored eye-witnesses of his transfigura
tion. Now they were to behold him in hie 
agony. He began to be very much dejected, 
sud said to them : “ My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful unto death : tarry ye here and 
latch." And then he went forward still a 
little farther : withdrawing from the three 
feci pies, and falling prostrate with bis face 
upon the ground he most earnestly prayed 
to his heavenly Father that he might ho 
delivered, not from death, but that his agony 
eight be shortened, and the bitter cup of 
•Siction pass away speedily from him ;— 
"Nevertheless, not what 1 will, but what 
ihou wilt!” G, what resignation in the 
example o! thy Saviour, Christian pilgrim !

When he bad thus poured out his soul 
with most perfect submission to the Divine 
*illi our Lord arose from the ground and 
went to his three disciples and found them 
*11 asleep. Now he spoke particularly to 
Peter, who had made such sanguine pro
testations of his readiness to die with him :
‘ Simon, sleepest thou ? couldest thou not 
wxteh one hour ? Watch ye and pray, lest 
I* enter into temptation." After this gen- 
lie admonition, he withdrew a little distance 
‘mm them, [fraying again much in the same 
'erds ; and returning, be again found them 
*S>. Fatigue and trouble bad doubtless 
Ousted their spirits, and their eyes were 

i rjÿed down with sorrow and weariness, 
was their consternation now, that they 

*ert at a loss for a proper apology or an- 
'*er to their Lord and Master.

J«uv having aroused them from their 
tVn’ ^*in went awaT’ and he prayed the 

time. But now his agony was so 
that an angel appeared to support, 

Rrtopbtn, and comfort him. His suffer- 
**• unspeakable, and he prayed more 

than before. Prostrate, the blessed 
. r'wer there lay on the damp ground

*®KLt the dews of tbe hie^ --.-J mg!
was as it were great drops of blood 

Jr^jjdowa to the ground.” Now be came 
Will ^ l‘n‘e’ and kin three disciples were 
1»' *”*ep ; but he only gently expostu- 

with them. ‘ Why sleep ye? rise
ibP1!' Ie$t ye enter into temptation."— 

up, let us go ; lo, he that betrayeth 
“ band.’’
!?*!? bad Jesus spoken these words 

tf n,* ** aPPea,<=d at the head of a band 
27 traitor knew the 

Waivlx .70b,le“ be had often resorted 
to other disciples and their M«-

horror-stricken, and, drawing back, fell to 
the ground as if astonished and thunder
struck.

In a few moments they recovered and 
came forward again, Jesus asking a second 
time,“ Whom seek ye?” They replied, as 
before, “ Jesus of Nazareth.’^ He answered, 
“ I am He.” Then they apprehended the 
Saviour as their prisoner, which, when the 
apostles saw, they asked, “ Lord, shall we 
smite with the sword ?” Without waiting 
for an answer, Peter, ever more sanguine 
and forward than tlie others, rashly drew 
his sword and cut off a piece of the ear of 
Malclius, the high priest’s servant. P< ter, 
it is likely, thought this man was more olli- 
cious than the rest in seizing bis Master. 
But Jesus disapproved the act, and making 
no resistance the Roman soldiers and Jew
ish officers sent by the Sanhedrim seized 
the meek and innocent Saviour as a male
factor, binding him to prevent an escape.— 
Whilst binding him be desired a moment’s 
indulgence, and calling Malchus lie touched 
bis ear and immediately healed him. Then, 
notwithstanding their late protestations of 
being ready lo die for their Master, all the 
Disciple* forsook him and fled.

This is the astonishing record of our Sa
viour’* agony in the garden of Gethsemane. 
We cannot close it without deep impressions 
of the infinite evil of *iij. To a one for our 
sins it was necessary that the Son of God 
should thus bear such unparalleled suffer
ing*. It is no wonder that Jesus said, 
•• My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto 
death and we may form some faint idea 
of this mysterious mental agony by its ef
fects : “ His sweat was as it were great 
drops of blood falling down to the ground."

We should imitate the conduct of tbe 
blessed Saviour in our times of sore con
flict of soul. He prayed to his heavenly 
Father “ Is any afflicted * let him pray." 
See the resignation of Christ “Abba, Fa
ther, all-things are possible unto thee ; take 
away this cup from me nevertheless, nut 
what I will, but what thou wilt." In this 
prayer our Lord exhibited the truth of his 
participation of our humanity, thus praying 
that the cup of sorrows, “ if possible," might 
pass from him. Human nature shrinks 
from suffering, but we can be strengthened, 
through prayer, to bear such sorrow with 
pious resignation. Forget not, too, follower 
of tbe Lamb, (he perfect resignation of your 
Master to the Divine will, and His cheer
ful readiness to endure the unutterable 
agonies of son! in Gethsemane, rather than 
leave tbe work of our redemption nniccotn- 
plisbed 1 G. P D

The Clove, Staten Island, Jan. 1857

Works of Fiction.
It ARCHBISHOP WHAT ELY.

Those works of fiction are worse than 
unprofitable that inculcate morality, with an 
exclusion of all reference to religious prin
ciple. This is obviously and notoriously 
the character of Miss Edgeworth’s moral 
tales. And so entire and resolute is this 
exclusion, that it is maintained at the «x 
pense of what may be called poetical truth : 
it destroys, in many instances, the probabi'- 
ity of the tale, and the naturalness of the 
characters. That Christianity does exist, 
every one must believe as an incontroverti
ble truth ; nor can any one deny that, whe
ther true or false, it does exercise, at least 
is supposed to exercise, au influence on the 
feelings and conduct of some of the believ
ers in it. To represent, therefore, persons 
of various ages, sex, country and station in 
lifeavs passing through, on tbe most trying oc
casions, every kind of danger, difficulty and 
hardship, while none of them ever makes 
the least reference to a religious motive, is 
as decidedly at variance with reality—what 
is called in works of fiction unnatural—as 
it would be to represent Mahomet’s entliu 
slantic followers as rushing into battle with 
out any thought of his promised paradise.— 
This, therefore, is a blemish in point of art 
which every reader, possessing taste, must 
perceive, whatever may he his religious or 
non-religious persuasion. Hut a far higher, 
and more ini ponant question than that of 
taste is involved. For though Mias Edge- 
worth may entertain opinions which would 
not permit her, with consistency, to attribute 
more to the intlueqcç of religion lhan she 
has done ; and in that case may stand ac
quitted, in foro conscientise, of wilfully sup
pressing anything which she acknowledges 
to be true and important ; yet, as a writer, 
it must still be considered as a great blem
ish, in the eyes at least of those who think 
differently, that virtue should be studiously 
inculcated, with scarcely any reference to 
what they regard as the’ mainspring of it— 
that vice should be traced to every other 
source except the want of religious princi
ple — that the most radical change from 
worthlessness to excellence should be repre
sented as wholly independent of that Agent, 
which they consider as the only one that 
could •accomplish it—and that consolation 
under affliction should be represented as de
rived from every source, except the one 
which they look to as the only true and 
sure one :—“ Is it not becanse there is no 
God in Israel, that ye have sent to inquire 
of Baalzebub, the god of Ekron ?’’ This 
vital defect in such works should be con
stantly pointed out to tbe young reader; 
and he should be warned that, to realise the 
picture of noble, disinterested, thorough
going virtue, presented in such and such an 
instance, it is absolutely necessary to resort 
to those principles which, in these bctions, 
arc unnoticed. He should, in short, be 
reminded that all these “things that are 
lovely and of good report," which have been 
placed before him, are tbe genuine fruits of 
the Holy Land ; though the spies who have 
brought them bring also an evil report of 
the land, and would persuade ns to remain 
wandering in the wilderness.

infidel writers. He regards the fortress in 
which he has entrenched himself as imprég
nai Ie. You know his ready wit, and when 
lie find- he cannot talk you down, he will 

e he replied, /! laugh you down. I can say no more to 
s they seemed to he ] him. He made my errand the butt of ridi

cule for the whole company.”
“ Then you consider his case hopeless ?”
“ I do, indeed. I believe him to he given 

over of God to believe a lie ; and I expect 
to see him fill up his cup of iniquity to the 
very brim without repentance, and die a 
hardened and eelf-ruined man.”

“ Shall nothing, and can nothing, more 
he done for him !" And the pastor arose, 
and walked tbe Hour of his study, under the 
influence of deep agitation.

It was now a solemn time in the congre
gation. The preaching of the pastor, for 
many Sabbaths, had been full of earnestness 
and power. The Church was greatly quick
ened. The spirit of pnayer prevailed.— 
Many were enquiring what they should do 
to be. saved. Many, too, were rejoicing in 
hope, and the whole community were moved, 
as with one silent but mighty impulse.

But unmoved, unconcerned, stood the in
fidel, amid the many changes of heart and 
mind in those around him, proud of his 
position, and confident in bis strength, and 
able, as he believed himsell to he, to resist 
every influence, human and divine, which 
might be brought to bear upon him. The 
pastor had often approached him, and had 
as often been repulsed. As a last resort he 
had requested bis able and skillful neighbor, 
a lawyer of piety and talents, to visit Mr.
R---------, and endeavour to convince him.
But it was like attempting to reason with

Tore, in the 
gtoo Circuit, during the night ol 

Saturday, the second of last August. He 
had been pretty busily employed during the 
day, which was unusually warm. But after 
making the usual preparation tor the Sah- 

worship.

the tempest, or sooth the volcano.
scene it. the Christian’s closet.
There was a fire blazing upon tbe hearth 

in that little room. The wind was howling 
without, the snow was whirled in eddies, 
and was swept with violence against the 
casement. It was a cold night in January. 
In that secret and retired chamber, where 
none but God could hear, was poured oat a 
voice from a burdened soul. Tbe aged 
Christian was upon bis knees. His bosom 
heaved with emotions. Hie soul was in 
agony. The voice of prayer aras continued 
at intervals through the livelong night. In 
that room was a wrestling like that of Jacob. 
There was prevailing like that of Israel.— 
It was a pleading with the Most High for 
an unwonted display of his power and grace, 
with the confidence that nothing was too 
bard for the Almighty. It was a night of 
prayer, of entreaty, of importunity, it was 
prayer as a man would pray for the life of 
a Iricud, who was on the eve of execution.

SCENE III. THE PRATER MEETING. /

The meeting was still and solemn as eter
nity. The boose was crowded to it* utmost 
capacity It wae a cheerful evening, and 
the astrals threw their mellow light over 
the dense assembly. Now the sounds of 
praise resound from all parts of the room, 
and there is a heart in the utterance which 
belongs not to other times. Now the voice 
of one and another ascends in prayer, and 
such a prayer ia seldom heard except in the 
time of genuine revivals of religion. The 
silent tear steals down many a cheek. The 
almost inaudible sigh escapes from many a 
bosom. An intense interest rests on every 
countenance, and the voice of prayer is the 
voice of all. One after another arises, and 
tells the listening company what "tbe Lord 
has done tor his soul. There stands Mr.
R--------- , once the infidel, now the bumble
believer in Jesus, He is clothed in a new 
spirit. Ilia face shines as did the face of 
Moses when he had seen God face to face! 
He is a new creature in Jesus Christ.

“I stand,” said Mr. R--------- , “to tell
you the story of my conversion." His lips 
trembled slightly as he spoke, and bis bosom 
heaved with suppressed emotion. “ I am as 
a brand plucked out of the burning. The 
change in me is an astonishment to myself ; 
and all brought about by tbe grace of God, 
and that unanswerable argument. It was a 
cold morning in January, and I had just 
begun my labour at the anvil iu my shop, 
when I looked out and saw Mr. B—— 
approaching, He dismounted quickly, and 
entered. As he drew near, I saw he was 
agitated. His look was full of earnestness. 
His eyes were bedimmed with tears. He 
took me by the hand. His breast heaved 
with emotion, and with indescribable ten
derness he said, • Mr. R---------, I am greatly
concerned for your salvation,' and he burst 
into tears, lie stood with my hand grasped 
in bis. He struggled to regain self-posses
sion. lie often essayed to speak, but not 
a word could he utter ; and finding that be 
could say no more, he turned, went out of 
the shop, got on his horse , and rode slowly 
away.

' Greatly concerned for my salvation,’ 
said I audibly, and I stood and forgot lo 
bring my hammer down. There I stood 
with" it upraised—’ greatly concerned for my 
salvation.' Here is a new argument for 
the truth of religion, which 1 never heard 
before, and which I know not how to an
swer. Had the aged man reasoned with 
me, I could have confounded him ; but here 
is no threadbare argument for the truth of 
religion. Religion must be true, or this man 
would not feel as he does. ‘ Greatly con
cerned tor my salvation :’ it rung through my 
ears like a thunder-clap in a clear sky.— 
Greatly concerned I ought to be for my own 
salvation, said 1—what shall I do?

I went to my house. My poor, pious 
wife, whom I had always ridiculed for her
religion, exclaimed, ‘ Why, Mr. R —---- ,
what is the matter with you ?’ • Matter
enough,’ said 1, filled with agony, and over
whelmed with a sense of sin. ‘ Old Mr.
B---------has rode two miles this morning
to tell me he was greatly concerned for my 
salvation. What shall I do ; what shall I 
do

“ • I do not know what you can do,' «aid 
my astonished wife ; * 1 do not know what 
better you can do than to get on to your 
horse, and go and see bits- He can give 
you better counsel than I, and tell you what 
you must do to be saved.’

he began at that same Scripture, and preach
ed to mu Jesus. On that same floor we 
kneeled, and together prayed —and we
did not separate that tiay till God spoke 
peace to my soul. . •

“ I have often been requested to look at 
the evidence of the truth of religion, but, 
blessed be God ! I have evidence for its 
truth here," laying bis hand upon his heart, 
“ which nothing can gainsay or resist. I 
have often been led to look at this and that 
argument for tbe truth of Christianity ; but 
I could overturn, and, as 1 thought, com
pletely demolish and annihilate them all. 
But I can stand here to-sigbt, thankful to 
acknowledge that God sent an argument to 
my conscience and heart, which would not 
be answered or resisted, when a weeping 
Christian came to tell me" how greatly lie 
was concerned for my salvation. God 
taught him that argument, when he spent 
the night before him in prayer for ray soul. 
Now, I can truly say, 1 am a happy man. 
My peace flows like a river. My consistent, 
uncomplaining wife, who so long bore with 
my impiety and unbelief, now rejoices with 
me, that, by (he grace of God I am what I 
am—that whereas I was blind, now I see. 
And here permit me to say, if you wish to 
reach the heart of such a poor sinner as I, 
you must get your qualifications where be 
did, in your closet and on your knees. So 
shall it be with me. 1 will endeavor to 
reach the hearts of my Infidel friends 
through the closet and by prayer."

He set down overcome with emotion, 
•mid tbe tears and the suppressed sobs of 
the assembly. All were touched ; for all 
knew what he once was—all sawwhat he 
bad now Become.

“ Time, on bis noiseless wing, pursued his 
rapid flight." Years passed by, and the 
faithful old man was numbered with the 
dead. But the converted infidel still lived, 
an earnest, honest, faithfol, humble Chris
tian.—Sketches from Life.

c,o^.gaiMt *L._"*™* I "exploring excursion" fromN. ne v’eh to the ! — u^
famoos battle field of Alexander, at Arbela . B(j| no( , afu,r ,hi? |u, w:l< bearil 5 Mr„ 
after examining this locality, he passed on , Havno|d<j making Hll luli„._end iu
with his escort till they discovered w «it j # ^ew moln,uts expired. But we doubt not 
they believed to be nothing e^ thsn th, ||)a, as wa< rcm,rt,d at hi- funeral, bv our 
remains of tbe Tower of Babel This proud |(K3, „rot|ier w Sar-ent, Eu ,
tower, which turned to pierce the vet y skies, .. sudr|en dealh wa, hîm, ;Uli(J,.n glory”- 
has lost, in the course ol ages, its cloud-1 ^ | (1 ( ad fof , _ W(1
reaching elevation. Six_of iu eight stones , .„W1||UJ in lhp fear of lh„ l,,ril. and ,n
have fallen and crumbled into dust ; but the j lhe com|ort of iIil, Gbosl , u( |b„
two which remain are so high that they may circumstances ol fits conversion tolled, it,,- 
be teen for fifty or nzty mile« arouiul. 1 he

My Own Work.
There ii work for all of.gR; and there is 

special work for each. It is work not for 
societies or alliances, but it is work for indi
vidual minds and hands. It is work which 
I cannot do in a crowd, or as one of a mass, 
but one man acting singly, according to my 
own gifts, and under a sense of my personal 
responsibilities. There is, no doubt, associ
ated work for me lo do ; I most do my work 
as part of the world’s great whole, or as 
member of some body. But 1 have special 
work to Jo as one individual, who, by God’s 
plan and appointment, have a separate po
sition, separate responsibilities, and a sepa
rate work—a work which, if I do not do it, 
most be left undone. No one of my fellows 
can do that special work for me which I 
have come into the world to do. He may 
do a higher work, a greater work—but he 
cannot do my work. 1 cannot hand my 
work over to him, any more than I can band 
over my responsibilities or my gifts. Nor 
can 1 delegate my work to any association 
of men, however well-ordered and powerful. 
They have their own work to do, and it may 
be a very noble one ; but they cannot do 
my work for me. I must do it with these 
hands or with these lips which God has 
given me. 1 may do little, or I may do 
much ; that matters not ; it must be my own 
work. And by doing my own work, poor as 
it may seem to some, J shall better fulfil 
God's end in making me what 1 am, and 
more truly glorify his name than if 1 were 
cither going out of my sphere to do the work 
of another, or calling in another into my 
sphere lo do my proper work for me. The 
low grass-tuft is not the branching elm, nor 
is it the fragrant rose ; but it has a position 
to occupy and a work to do,«in the arrange
ments of God for this earth of ours, which 
neither elm nor rose can undertake.

Besides, I have a crown to win ; and who 
can win it for me ? 1 cannot reach it
through the toil of another, through the 
operations of any society ol men. 1 must 
win it for tuysell. No fellow-man can wear 
it for me, and no lellow-man can win it for 
me. 1 must press forward to the mark for 
tbe prize of my high calling. My right of 
entrance into the kingdom has, I know, been 
won for me by the Son of God. That was 
a work for him alone to do. e And he has 
done it ! I owe my deliverance to his blood 
alone—1 owe my acceptance to his right
eousness alone. But still there remains lor 
me a race to run, a prize to secure. And 
therefore must 1 work without ceasing, with 
my eye upon the glory to be revealed when 
the Lord returns, forgetting what is behind, 
reaching on to what is before, “ if that by 
any means I may attain unto the resurrec
tion of the dead."—Bev. horalins Bonar.

< Love to Christ,
Not only the flowers unfold their petals to 
receive the light ; the heart of man also has 
a power of expansion. It is love which 
opens it and expands it, so that the rays of 
the spiritual sun may penetrate and il hi me 
it The Christian, in the work of self-ex
amination, ..need not direct his attention to 
many points ; all is included in tbe daily 
question : How is it with my love to Christ ? 
That love to him is ef great importance, we 
must conclude, since he, in truth,requires of 
us sn affection for his own person such as 
no one else ever claimed. O thou must be 
more than father and mother, than brother 
and sister, else bow couldst thou, the lowli
est among the children of men, lay claim to 
such superabundant love / Since I have be
lieved in thy word, all my desire has been to 
love thee. I will not cease to love thee, un
til thou art dearer to me than father mother, 
and brother ! If they deny thee, if they re
vile thee ; what is so dreadful as to see one's 
father or mother reviled at j>ur side ! but 
more than when they reproach father, and 
mother, shall thy reproaches, thy wrongs go 
to my heart.— Tholuck.

these persevering efforts are being carried 
on by the children of the Reform, disputes 
and contentions are raising between priests 
and professors, barriers which, in all proba
bility, will not be easily levelled, and which 
must have for effect to assist and protect tbe 
spread of the Gospel.

The authors of tbe existing quarrel are 
the Bishops of Ghent and Bruges, who sent 
forth two pastoral letters, couched in the 
bitterest language, against the erroneous 
and. anti-Catboiic doctrines taught in tbe 
Universities of Ghent and Brussels.

The Liberals have retorted in a manner 
proving two things, viz : their assurance 
that their party is sufficiently important in 
numbers to allow them boldly to confront 
the mother church ; and also, that, far from 
being disposed to abandon the vantage 
ground they have conquered, they are de
termined not only to hold that, hut ever, to 
secure more.

1 will not transcribe the pastorals of tbe 
Bishops ; it is sufficient to ob-erve that their 
aim and end is, to do away with all literary 
establishments, and ipduce families to en
trust the clergy, and the clergy alone, with 
education in ail its various branches. The 
opposite party is, however, a strong one, 
and has confidence in its strength, as will 
be seen by the following portions of a 
speech pronounced by Monsieur Verbaegen, 
before tbe notabilities of Brasse Is, and the 
Professors and students of the Free College 
of that city. Monsieur Verbaegen ie a Ro
man Catholic, and one of the Professors ef 
the University. He says :

“ Six and twenty years ago, gentlemen, 
we thought that all intollerance had ceased ; 
the Roman Catholic clergy held out their 
bands to os, and exclaimed to os : • Hence
forth there shall be union ; freedom of opin
ion, liberty of worship, liberty of the press, 
and. liberty of instruction.' What were these 
protestations of faith in each other, and free
dom for all, bat tbe pledge of mutual tole
rance, the promise of a useful and legal 
union of sentiment and action, between men 
of science and men of faith ? All flattered 
themselves that, for the future, religion and 
science would work together for the public 
good. But vain was this hope ; scarcely 
had a year passed away, when the head 
of Roman Catholicism, a stranger to onr 
country, our customs and our laws, took 
upon himself to be our judge in politics, and 
burled against the Belgic Constitution the 
ever to be regretted Encyclique of 1832, 
dictating the duties of the clergy, and com
manding the destruction of the edifice which 
they assisted us to raise. The Encyclique 
declared that the Constitution which gua
ranteed liberty of worship, was founded 
upon principles as false and absurd as they 
were unreasonable and impractical)’*. The 
Encyclique declared with regard to liberty 
of the press, guaranteed by tbe Constitution, 
that such liberty is most dangerous, and can
not, be held in too much horror, See., See. 
Thus tutored by the Pope, the Belgian cler
gy, as was its right, founded the Roman Ca
tholic University of Louvain, where they 
would be free to teach the whole of the 
maxims contained in the Encyclique, But 
the Liberals, making use of a right equally 
their own, immediately founded the Free 
University of Brussels, which was viewed 
with no better eye by the Bishops than the 
Universary of Ghent, and both were soon 
denounced by them as places exercising the 
most dangerous influences, and inculcating 
principles of the wor.-.t tendency.

“ We do not deny to any one tbe right of 
criticising the instruction we give, of contra
dicting our opinion, or ol disputing our 
doctrines, being assured that we must and 
shall triumph over our adversaries, m any 
serious struggles wlicryn the good sense of 
the country would be called upon to decide.

“ But, as the gauntlet is thrown down be
fore us, we would ask of those who attack 
us with so much animosity, by what fight 
they pretend to he alone in possesion of the 
truth ?

“ We would say to them : you only poe 
sess the liberty of a church, and we do not 
prevent you from teaching it, neither do we 
forbid our pepih to believe it, or to practice 
it.

“ Wc would say to our adversaries : yeu 
only possess the truth of a church, and you 
have the vanity and the’ arrogance to pre
tend to possess universal truth ! Well, we 
declare to you, that universal truth is not 
with you. Neither do you possess histori
cal truth, and you do not teach it, for you 
are condemned to distort history, to disguise 
or excuse crimes that the ambition of your 
church has committed to serve its illicit 
power. You do not'possess moral truth, and 
you do not teach it, for the first moral law 
is charity—tolerance ; and tbe fourth Coun
cil of Laienui, presided by Pope Innocent 
III. proclaimed that it is not only a right, 
but also a duty, to persecute heretics ; and 
that it is impossible to be a good Catholic 
without persevering in this principle of the 
Romish Church. You do not possess scien
tific truth, and you do not teach it, for has 
not your church condemned the system of 
Copernicus, and persecuted Galileo who 
professed it ? Freedom of impwiry, of exa
mination, and faithful, dpen, independent 
discussion, is not only a right, but a duty of 
Professorship in every Unioeriity, except 
that of the Episcopacy, where science and 
knowledge are made to bow to the dogmas 
of the Romish church, and we are confident 
in tbe assurance that we shall be supported 
by the public opinion.”

base of the tower is quadrangular, and each 
side about six hundred feel long. The tower 
is made of bricks ot the purest clay, and of 
e white color, which is a little shaded with a 
yellow tint. Before being baked, the bricks 
had been covered with characters traced 
with the accuracy of the hand of a writing- 
master. Another curious fact arrested tine 
attention of the exploring party. Tla- 
sacred record runs thus : “ And it cam-: lo 
pass as they journeyed from the F.asl, that 
they found a plain in the valley of Shinar, 
and they dwelt there. And they *aid one 
to another. Go to, let us make brlek, and 
burn tfiem thoroughly ; and they had brick 
for stone, (or instead of stone,) and slime had 
they for mortar." Modern skeptics may 
ask : Where could these builders obtain ail 
this bitumen ? tor a vast quantity must have 
been demanded to meet the wants of so 
many trowels. It is a singular coincidence 
that M. Place discovered a fountain at a 
small distance from the tower, wbos*water* 
flow in such abundance as almost to form a 
river. The stream would force its way in
to a river in the vicinity, did not the people 
hasten to stop it by setting tbe bituminous 
flood on fire, when they tranquilly wait till 
the fire is extinguished lor the want of ali
ment. Thus tlie old fountain still pours out 
inexhaustible quantities of bitumen, or slime, 
which supplied these old builders fn their 
vest enterprise.

Among the interesting discoveries of M. 
Place were certain inscriptions on fillets of 
gold, silrsr, and copper, and also upon a 
metal now unknown, and which has some
what the appearance ol ivory. It has been 
submitted to tbe experiments ol an intelli
gent metallurgist, and its qualities will soon 
be ascertained. Some very curious photo
graphs, taken bjr the expedition, completed 
their labors, one of which was of the ruins 
of the palace of the famous Ijueen Semi re
mis. This ancient monument, situated on 
the height of a mountain, raised by the hand# 
of men, overlooks the awful solitude* which 
surround Lake Van—a body of water six 
or seven times larger than Lake Geneva.

There is apparently no hoax about this 
matter ; it bears a serious, though an ex
aggerated character. That some imposing 
and important ruin has been discovered by 
M. Place can hardly be questioned , that it 
is the veritable Tower of Babel, or an As
syrian ruin, remains to be determined.— 
Meanwhile, since the discoveries of Nine
veh, and of the Cities of tbe Plain, nothing 
seems incredible about the old localities of 
the race.— Chris. Adv, 4 Journal.

The Bible in Bulgaria.
Bulgaria is a large province in the eastern 

part of Turkey in Europe. In a letter from 
Constantinople, dated on the 25th of last 
August, the Rev. Mr. Righter says : —

“ Great interest ha» lately lieen excited 
in regard to the Bulgarians. The new 
translation of the Psalms recently published, 
was almost immediately exhausted. 1 was 
very much pleased with a visit I made lo a 
very intelligent Bulgarian a short time since. 
He estimates the number of that people to 
be more than ti,000,000. They are rapidly 
advancing in schools and education, and de
sire greatly to be supplied with the Scrip
tures, that they may be relb-ved from the 
oppression of the Greek priests, who per 
form all fbeir religious set vices in a lan
guage unintelligible to the common people. 
He says that instead of an edition of 1,000, 
an edition ol 20,000 of the New Testament 
and Psalms should at once he pnblishcd. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society 
have decided to publish immediately, 5,000 
copies of the Pentateuch, P.-mlms, Proverbs, 
and Ecclesiastes, for their benefit.

“ Since the foreign troops have been 
withdrawn, there lias suddenly sprung up 
serious reaction 011 the part of the Turks 
with regard to their treatment of Christians. 
They were never so oppressive, insolent and 
abusive as now, when all external pressure 
has once been removed. Notwithstanding, 
it is a remarkable fact that the sale of Scrip
tures among them continues steadily to in
crease ; 1,300 copies of the Turkish Scrip
tures were sold during the last year, and 
800 within the last six monlift ; which man
ifestly indicates that God in his providence 
is gradually preparing the way for the en- 
trance ot his gospel, in its purity and power, 
among tbe long deluded followers of the 
false prophet.

“ The British and Foreign Bible Society 
have just sent out a magnificent Turkish 
Bible, bound in blue velvet and rickly gild- 
ed, with golden clasps, as a present to his 
Majesty the Sultan. And our earnest 
prayer at this time is, that he may be induc
ed to read, and receive the truth as it is io 
Jesus. With God all things are possible. 
Hb mother was a Christian woman, the 
daughter of a Georgian priest, and had 
great influence oaer bis youthful mind.— 
When she died, be remarked that “ he had 
lost the only friend he had upon earth.”

writer bas*iot been able to collect any in
formation, except, that this important change 
took place about filly years ago. Ten year-, 
subsi qucntly he became a member" uf the 
Methodist Church, to whose doctrines and 
discipline, he manifested a growing attach 
ment until death. For thirty years of the 
period ot his connection with the Church, he 
Billed the offices of Prayer and Class Lead 
er and Trustee — the duties of which offices 
hie discharged in h manner creditable to him 
self as h Christian, ’and profitable to the 
anise of Christ. And such was his love of. 
tie means of glare that he j»as never ab
sent I rum the house of God, when it was at 
all practicable for him to he present. Ami 
if at any time he was detained at home by 
affliction, the language of hi* heart was that 
of the psalmist, " my soul longeth, yea, even 
fointeth for the courts of the Lord.” And 
it: was truly delightful to witness the devout 
and prayerful attention he gave to the 
preaching of God's word. He seemed to 
regard every word as a crumb of the bread 
of life from his heavenly Father's table. He 
alko took very great pleasure in the visits 
oft the ministers of the Gospel at his own 
house. His house was to them, a welcome 
home for many years. And no man could 
take greater pleasure in entertaining the mes
sengers of his Divine master lhau did Capt. 
Samuef Reynolds.

The irregular attendance ot some ol the 
members of our brother's class at their usual 
rrteeiings was a source of trial to him. But 
he'was not deterred trout the performance 
of his'own duty as leader thereby. A short 
time before his death he was heard to say,
“ 1 will go to the place of meeting as long 
as I am able : if the rest come, well—if not,
I will he there." May those who were so 
long privileged to hear his earnest prayers 
and pious exhortations have grace to take 
pattern after his noble example ! The last 
Sabbath our rfiow sainted brother spent on 
earth he attended the Port Latore chapel, 
and partook of the sacrament ol the Lord’s 
Supper. This was to him a season of re 
freshing. In the afternoon lie returned 
home in company wilh the writer, who was 
going to his next appointment. By the 
way he conversed about the privileges of 
the morning and the state of his mind in a 
pleasing and satisfactory manner. Ou the 
following Tuesday be attended a Trustee 
meeting af Barrington Head. After the 
business of the meeting was concluded he 
was requested to engage ia -prayer : with 
this request he^ readily complied. In his 
prayer he relerri-d to tbe prospect of meet
ing some in? heaven with whom it was not 
probable ho would meet again on earth, and 
he seemed enraptured with the contempla 
lion. During the whole of this visit be ... 
conversed and acted like one ripening for 
the heavenly garner. Yet little did we 
think this would he our last interview on 
earthg-lbat we should lie so noon called to 
commit his mortal remains to “ the mother 
eartji for although ho had attained to 
threescore and liftteen years, we had hoped 
that Ins useful life might lie prolonged a 
little. But his heavenly Father having 
bmi pleased to say to him, “ Enter thou 
into the joy ol thy Lord!” we will not re- 
(gae, but thank G oil that his useful life wa-s 
so long spared, arid that ho know* now the 
bfossedness ol “ the dead who die iu the
_fu)rd.” C. Lockhart.

1Barrington, Feb. (1, 1857.

• xnlianged 
m Queen’s

English Missions to the Tubes.— 
The Executive Committee of the Countess 
of Huntingdon’s Missionary Society intend 
to establish a mission to the Mohammedans 
of Turkey and Syria. This movement is 
entirely distinct from that of the Turkish 
Mission Aid Society, formed more especially 
to assist American Missionaries who are 
carrying on their evangelistic operations 
with great success among the Greek and 
Armenian Christian» of Turkey.

What may not a congregation do for tbe 
use of benevolence, when all hare a mm 

to work, and when tbe work is done by sy 
tern ? The number of common-cants
Biptist church in Pbilad*lpb<«
Rev. J. W. Smith is P“tor’ ”
dred and thirty, and the sum 
hug year to benevolent purposes amounted 
to over eighteen thousand dollor, being an 
"erage of fifty-four dollars to each number. 
—Buffalo Chr. Adv.

of which 
three bun- 
contributed

Mild. WILLIAM CUNNl
Margaret Ccnningha 

mortality lor life at Von boo 
County, N S., on the 8th of January^ 1857, 
aged 30 year*.

Our departed sister was the daughter uf 
John and Elizabeth Dunn, of the County of 
Tyrone, in Ireland, and with her husband 
emigrated to this country in the year 1840. 
Her father being a member of the Wes
leyan Church, and the Irish ministers mak
ing bis bouse their home, she had, in con
nexion with her consecration to Christ in 
in holy baptism by our office and mi
nistry, the advantage of a religious train
ing, and iri early life became a disciple 
of Jesus through the justifying and re
newing grace of God;—and although, 
from the time of her departure from her 
faiber’s bouse, unblest with a large share of 
this world’s goods, and sometimes destitute 
ot its common comforts, she evidenced the 
soundness ol her conversion by a life of con
sistent piety and cheerful resignation to the 
will of heaven.

With that desire for Christian commun
ion characteristic of tbe believer, she joined 
the Baptist Church, being tbe only sect,on 
of the Church of Christ in the neighborhood 
where she resided ; but four Fea(* a80>

a Z .«red with tokens of warmest affec- 
e™ lenet* which in childhood she 

taught to revere, and which bad 
sanctified by tbe Spirit in bringing 

her to Cod.
for several years her health was deli 

cute, and at length it became apparent that 
consumption bad marked her for its victim- 
Buf the ravages of disease did not affect her 
inner man. During the la»t interview 
which the writer ol this notice had with her, 
she was greatly sustained by faith in the 
Redeemer, and animated by an unclouded 
hope of a glorious immortality. As her 
disytse developed itself and hey end drew 
near, she called her family around her and 
commended them to God ; and great »» 
was the struggle to sever the ties which 
bound the mother to her children, her oat»


